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 exe at C:\Users\All Users\Saved Games\DLC Pack\Witcher3\base.exe. i have tried downloading the Base.exe from the first post in this thread, to no avail. what am i doing wrong? Why can't you use the official W3 base? You're better off not trying.Download the Win8 launcher and it will do all the base setup for you. That way you don't need to extract anything at all. Make sure to install it, select it
as the launcher, and log out.Login as a normal user then start the launcher. It should open the base, that way you can play in normal mode. Hello, i am trying to install the Free DLC Pack (setup_the_witcher3_dlc1-16_2.0.0.41) but it keeps failing because it can not find the base .exe at C:\Users\All Users\Saved Games\DLC Pack\Witcher3\base.exe. i have tried downloading the Base.exe from the first
post in this thread, to no avail. what am i doing wrong? Make sure you have the base.exe file in your Saved Games\Steam folder, or at least on the same path in the Steam directory. Also, Steam won't be able to start Witcher 3 if you didn't install it with steam. Quoted So what is the problem with the launcher? When I run it, it says that "Not supported" and does not start it. Also, when i go to the Steam

folder and try to run it there, it says that "Witcher3.exe" is not installed. (witcher3 is the game) No. It is not part of steam. It is a small application that allows you to log in to your steam account and download games. They are packaged as applications that you can run from desktop. You download it, and run it. As long as it f3e1b3768c
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